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Vets Asked To Sign

More Clouds Seen

Cal Vets Sr.’ urged to I’
plete sign up fornis for December subsistence before leasing
for Christmas siltation, according to lilen tiuttornisen,
COUnt ing officer. t’orms may be
obtained in the Cashier’s Office,
Room 263, Administration Building.
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Increasing cloudinesa is the
eathennan’s prediction for the
Santa ( lara Valley today. The
f
’
eisipates slightly
the
Plait ranging between 57 nd 65
degrees. .ind %%elderly %We of It
to 15 &BIN ,sts jitter.
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’VIPs"

Groups Face
Stiff Penalty
Loss of recognition by the ASB
and the college administration is
the penalty 14 campus groups will
have to face if they fail to comply with the Student Court’s order
to turn in an organizational report
to the Activities Office.
All groups were warned by a
letter stating the Court’s position.
The letter read in part:
-In order to retain their statue as recognized organizations,
all organizations shall be required to present resised lists of
their officers and faculty advisers to the Asli attorney’ and Activities Officer tulip a year.
These names must be submitted
by the last day of October and
the last day of March. Any orgalliZat 1011 44 Welt fails Ii c
ply %s ill Ns l’ited to appear before
Student Court to show cause
why its statiis as a recognised
organization shoold not he revoked."
Violators were charged on three
counts: (1) Not appearing after
receiving summons. (2) Not paying the prescribed fine after appealing in court. (3) Failing tu
respond to the summons of the
Student Court after turning in
organizational information.
The 14 organizations and the
numbers of the charge they are
facing are as follows:
Alpha Gamma, 2; CARPER, 3;
College Religious Council, 2; Lambda Delta Sigma, 1; Kappa Tau,
2; National Science Teachers Association, 3; Physics Society, 1; Pi
Delta Omega, 1; Sigma Kappa, 2;
Sojourners Club, 1; Theta Chi, 1;

Delta Phi Delta, 1; and
Club, 1.
Student Court espresscit bet of
lief that a sufficient
publicity has been gis en Ill rough
The Spartan Daily to defeat any
argument based on ignorance.
The court named three stipulations for the groups wishing to retain their status as recognized organizations. They must submit the
required information to the ASP
Activities Officer and the ASH
attorney, fill out an evaluation
form sent by the Activities Board
and send their presidents and social chairmen to an orientation
meeting where rules and regulations of Student Activities Board
will be explained.
Fines of $1 have been given to
the groups which appeared in court
but failed to submit the required
information and $8 for those who
failed to appear.

It’s Not Air Raid-Only a Siren Test
If you hear a loud sound tomorrow strongly resembling an air
raid siren, don’t panic and run for
the nearest basement, for although
you will be correct in thinking it is
an air raid siren, it is only being
tested.
Air raid Sirens in San Jose and
most other northern California cities will be tested at 31 a.m. Friday, at the request of Federal Civil Defense Administrator Leo A.
Hoegh.

Ski Club Plans First Weekend Trip
For Jan. 10-12 At Hoyfjellet Lodge
Ski Club will hold its first
weekend ski trip of the season
Jan. 10, 11 and 12. according to
George Williamson, publicity chairman.
The trip will be to Hoyfjellet,
Donner Summit ski area and will
cost approximately $15. This price
will include free ski lessons, round
trip transportation by bus and
room and board. The bus will leave
Friday afternoon and return to
campus Sunday night.
Deadline to turn in the money
and make reservations is Wednesday, Jan. 8. Students may pay $5
down in advance. Those desiring
more information may call Dick
Montgomery, Ski Club treasurer
at CY 3-5397.
Evening programs will include
entertainment, slides, dancing and
torch skiing. Anyone planning to
attend must fill out a permit for
the trip in the Student Activities
Office. These permits are kept on
file. They are required to be filled
out by any recognized members of
campus organizations taking offcampus overnight trips.
Ski Club membership fees of $5
must he paid by tomorrow afternoon in order for students to hold
an office
to be eligible to compete in the club ski races.

Members may pay their dues in
the Student Activities Office or to
Wally Juchert, Ski Club president.
Newly elected representatives to
the executive committee are Bob
Kesselring and Stephanie Hancock.
Newly appointed chairman of Ski
Club photography Is Eugene Tyler.
His two assistants are Art AckerScrapbook
man and Jon Lowe.
chairmen are Marsha Mani and
Sandra Hanna.

Banquet Tickets
Sale Ends Friday
Ticket sales for the WAA banquet, to be held Jan. 8 at the Havenly Foods Restaurant, will end
Friday, according to Gloria Alvernaz, publicity chairman.
Tickets are on sale in the Women’s Gym. A steak dinner will be
served at the banquet for $3. New
officers will be installed, awards
will be given out for participation
in sports, and the outstanding senior will be named at the dinner.
Theme for the affair will be "An
Invitation into the Future." Guest
speaker will be Bud Winter, Spartan track coach, who will speak on
the 1960 Olympics.
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So student -citizens %Ain’t feel left out. The Spartan Daily is Pv.
lending ’President Eisenhosser’s Christmas greeting to each and
every tin.’ of you.--photo by International.

THREE MILES PER GALLON
TOO, TOO TIRED

$0. 56

S.J. City Councilmen Fiiror
Request To Close Streets
NATO Allies, U.S.
Agree on Missiles

Councilman Suggests
Overhead Walkway
For Students’ Safety

PARIS (UP) - -The United States
and its NATO Allies agreed unanimously yesterday to strengthen
the Atlantic Alliance’s defensive
shield with American missiles and
he said that "I hate to see the colnuclear stockpiles in Europe. At
By JOHN ADAMS
the same time, they agreed to seek
A majority of San Jose City lege lose the parking space when
the streets are closed."
new Big Four talks with the RusCouncilmen now seem to favor
sians.
Emery Delmas. also on the
SJS’ request to close Fifth, Sixth
council, refused to tiunmotent on
Full agreement on the entire
and Eighth streets between San the matter either was, stating
summit conference agenda was
hammered out by the foreign and Salvador and San Carlos, The that he would rather %salt for
further action by the council.
defense ministers of the 15 NATO Spartan Daily learned yesterday.
The fifth council member reachcountries at a meeting yesterday
The City Council may vote
morning. It was then submitted Monday on the request at recom- ed, Fred Watson, refused to comfor final indorsement by the heads mendation of the City Planning ment because he had been in Palm
of government at their third work- Commission. SJS asked to close Springs until yesterday and would
ing session which got under way at the above streets in view of pur- have to study the situation
A sixth member of the council,
6:10 p.m. 112:10 p.m. EST).
chasing property south of San CarJust too, too tired, the college’s first transportation service sehiele
Louie Solari, could not be reached
U.S. Delegation sources hastened los street for campus building.
officially collapsed, after traseling three iuti IPS on a gallon of gasoA majority of city councilmen for comment.
to stress that no "deal" was inline. Dec. I. The tires still are g I. "And it runs," Wilfred Poulin,
stadium foreman, detlared, pointing out, hones er. that It might
volved. They said the United were interviewed by telephone to STREETS TO RE REMOVED
not after another the mlies.photo by Robert Smith.
States did not agree to new East- acquire opinions to the street closIf approved by the council the
West talks merely to win the Eur- ing.
streets will be closed after all proopean members’ acceptance of Amperty is purchased. Executive Dean
FAVORS MEASURE
erican missiles in the NATO deCouncilman Paul Moore said he C. Grant Burton said yesterday
fense shield.
favors the measure at this time that "those streets, where necesThe agreement still has to be provided a compromise can be sary, will be removed. He said that
spelled out in detail. But it con- reached. He.stated that, with an new firelanes would be constructstituted, in effect, a sweeping two- increased amount of traffic flow- ed to replace the streets.
way plan for putting new vitality ing across San Carlos street to
Regarding the purchasing of the
into the alliance. It will bolster new buildings, some type of over- eastern half of the block bordered
MODEL
A
DAYS
GONE
KAUTH
BOB
By
the NATO group with every mod- head walkway should be construct- by Fourth and Fifth streets and
The SJS transportation service,
A tear is dropped in official
ern weapon in the West’s arsenals ed.
by San Fernando and San Carlos
however,
has
outgrown
its Model
recoanition of the retirement of
while ht the same time seeking
In describing the walkway, streets, Dean Burton said the deciSJS’ first transportation service A days.
talks with Russia to end the
linsan Moore said he con- sion is now before the city authorIt now includes a list of some new
vehicle, a Model A pickup truck.
East-West nuclear arms race.
sidered It wimid be necessary ities. Reports indicate that the
After 27 years of feithful ser- 11. nahKellaneoeg UAW .1,0Jae1 and
State will not purrhase properly
for the safety of ftidoolk.
vice, it has collapsed. Its parts are pickup trucks and automobiles and - The estiremeist ciiininrfte NA Parker Hathaway, another coun- west of Fourth street.
worn and cannot be replaced. "It jeeps. These are used by the skill- TO conference, spurred by the
is obsolete," John N. Amos, direc- ed mechanical men working with United States’ successful launch- cilman, stated that he is "not
tor of buildings and grounds, de- buildings and grounds, Amos said. ing Tuesday of the Atlas missile, against the move, but I would like Faculty Council
stretch.
to have a clearer idea of what is
clared, without dropping a tear.
The SJS transportation tienim headed into the home
Faculty Council still hear comThe points of agreement will be Involved." He believes there are
When it takes a gallon of gaso- Is equipped with five state cars,
mittee reports and discuss the neccommunique
closing
contained
in
a
many
problems
that
must
be
hanline to travel three miles, it’s time all four -door sedans for the tuie
essity for a technical change in its
to call in the junk dealer, Wilfred of faculty tilemlwrs 141111c college and declaration to he issued today. dled before a decision can be made constitution when it meets today
As an example of one problem,
Poulin. stadium foreman, stated. business is being conducted.
at 3:30 p.m. In 5242.
Councilman Hathaway said that
The tires still are good. It still
The number one automobile, a
The present constitution calls for
some type of firelanes would have two
runs. "But I would expect a major ’57 Ford, is the president’s car,
representatives to the Faculty
to be considered, lie went on to Council (tern each of the ten colbreakdown within five miles," he used mostly for out-of-town busigrowth
cannot
"college
say
that
said.
ness trips. The remaining four aulege divisions However, with this
be stopped."
Its tires will be yanked off and tos include another ’57 Ford, for
year’s change in administrative
a bid from a junk dealer accepted. the President’s Council; a ’57 Ford
WASHINGTON (UP)T".i- ’NOTHING WRONG’
set-up, the divisions are no longer
Amos said. It will be replaced by Stationwagon, operating from ex- ny before a Senate hearing on the
A third councilman. George in existe
a 1953 Chevy pickup, now being tension services: and a ’54 Chevy U.S. missile -satellite lag indicated Starbird. said he can see
"nothing MiNt he re \ ised are, IrdinglY,
reconditioned at San Quentin.
and ’53 Ford for college business yesterday that the successful Atlas wrong with the plan." He comMONEY’S WORTH
needs of the general faculty.
continent -spanning missile fired mented that there would be no
Better than its money’s worth
Applications for use of the Tuesday was sent up without Its traffic problem created due to the
service has been given. Costing transportation vehicles are made nose cone.
street closing. In a final comment,
about $420, the 1929 Ford was through the buildings and grounds
Maj. Gen. Bernard A Schriever,
LONDON (UP) Russia if-placpurchased new on Jan. 17 from office, Amos said, noting that gas Air Force ballistic missile chief,
ed ousted Marshal Georgi Zhilkov
Canello Motors.
is supplied and a credit card for told the Senate preparedness subIn the party presidium yesterday
Its load was heavy for the road traveling.
committee a complete Atlas was
with a local Communist leader
next It years, being the college’s STILL GROWING
not used in Tuesday’s test firing
from Central Asia. The party reonly transportation service VeTo carry SJS students to the or in either of the two earlier unshuffle was announced on the eve
10(.10, 11111ii a Chevy flat-bed athletic fields, a 20 passenger ’47 successful tries.
Student Council yesterday ac- of the Supreme Soviet’s December
frock was obtained to lighten Dodge bus for the women and a
His statement further indicated cepted an amendment from the session.,
the load In 1940.
50 passenger ’52 Crown bus for that the major problem connected Fairness Committee revamping
Moscow Radio announced proPrior to its collapsing (retire- the men Is included in the trans- with the cone is to prevent it from student obligations in regard to re- motion of N. A. Mukhltdinov to
ment) date, the worn and weary portation service. They run every burning up when it re-enters the porting unfair behavior by another
the ruling Communist Party body.
Model A was used at the South hour during the class change from earth’s atmosphere.
student.
He also became a secretary of the
carry
equipment
for
Campus to
the college to Spartan Stadium.
Paragraph eight of the Bill of party under First Secretary Niki"Except for a full-scale. all -the keeping up the athletic fields.
The transportation service way test -which is proof of the Student Obligations was amended ta Khrushchev.
grows with the eMlerge enroll- pudding --we are fully confident to read. "The obligation to attempt
Miikhltdinov had been an alterment. Amos noted, pointing nut that we have the nose cone prob- to prevent unfair behavior on the nate member of the presidium. He
that this was necessary primar- lem in hand." Schriever testified. part of others by suitable means: is First Secretary of the Uzhekis.
ily in order to meet the needs
and if one has knowledge of such tan Communist Party Central
of an increasing faculty membehavior, to report its occurrence Committee.
Freighter Proceeds
Cold weather, rain in the valleys bership.
without mentioning names to the
N. G. Ignalov and A I Kirii-hand more snow in high mountain
Although the SJS transportation Despite Severe List
instructor concerned or to a mem- chenko also were named party secareas is predicted by the National
service is not large when comHONOLULU ltIP) -- A Britishi ber of the Fairness Committee." retaries, the broadcast reported.
Automobile Club
pared with other colleges of sim- freighter reported in distress a
The Bill of Student Obligations
Moscow radio did not say so hut
CarSnowfall at Peciler Hill at
ilar enmilmerft, Amos said that it thousand miles northeast of Ha- first was adopted by the Student Soviet experts assumed Miiishitdison was reported this morning to was well enough equipped.
waii radioed yesterday she was (5aincil on May 9, 1949. The open- nov was the successor to Zhukov
Is" at 23 inches; Strawberry, SonThe college’s compacted area proceeding here at nine and a half ing paragraph reads, "By regis- who had not been replaced preo.a Pass, Pinecrest, at 18 inches:
minimizes the need for transporta- knots in good weather.
tering as a student at San Jose viously in the presidium.
lug Trees, in the park, at 7 inches: tion services. The
Model A, howThe vessel, the SS Wear Breeze. State College one takes upon himSoda Sptings, at 44 inches; Squaw ever, he said, is just too, too tired
radioed for help Tuesday after her self certain obligations towards his
Valley, Tahoe, at 34 inches; and I o ;reef the current needs.
OMNI IN II OM.
lumber cargo shifted, causing a 16- fellow students, towards his inMt. Shasta, at 2 inches.
degree list. The U.S. Coast Guard structors, and towards the larger
Highway 40 is closed from Baxcutter Klamath was speeding to community which makes possible
ter to Donner Lake Gate. All other
the side of the stricken ship and the educational opportunities of 111
highways are open, hut chains are
it isn’t the
scheduled to rendezvous with her this campus."
needed.
spirit
The Dorians, facility social dance late yesterday.
In other action. the Council:
Recent storms have caused a club, will hold a New
Year’s Eve
decided that applications ft
it’s the gift
Captain David Clark of the
heavy snowfall in the mountains,
party complete with favors and Wear Breeze radioed at 4.56 a.m. chairman of Recognition Day will
that counts.
and as long as the rain keeps up flavors from 8.30
a
II
p.m., to I a.m. yesterday (9.56 a.m. ESTi that, remain open until January.
Check your list
there will be more snow and cold
to
according
Union,
in the Student
tabled the appointment of two
after dumping part of the lumber
III
II
weather in ski areas.
today. How
Dr Frank G. Willey. coordinator cargo, the ship’s list was 12 de- members to Charter Day Commit111
many fr ends
of SJS Field and Extension Ser- grees to the port side.
tee until the first Council meeting
can yeu spore?
Korean Vet Forms
vices.
The trouble developed during in January.
Korean Veterans must sign their
--approved recognition of Sigma
A midnight supper will he served the weekend when the ship listed
forma by Friday if they wish to at $1.50 per couple for members 18 degrees. The captain jettisoned MU Tau.
- approved it retrommeridation
receive their January payments on and $4.50 per couple for guests. 200 tons of cargo and advised he
time.
Reservations should be made with did not need help.
from Board of Control awarding
Veterans’ forma are available in Dr. Willey in Room 266 of the new
At noon Tuesday, the captain International Relations Club $216
Room 103 a the AA111111tistmtion Administration Building by tomor- felt a severe lurch and renewed to attend the model U.N. meeting
row aftert.)90In Washington.
Building.
his call for aid.

Transportation Service
Outstrips Model-A Days

U.S. Launches Atlas
Without Nose Cone

Asian Party Man
Replaces Zhukov

Council Revamps
Fairness Rules

Snow-Nipped Hills
Good for Skiing

Dorians To Dine,
Dance New Year’s

111
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III
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I
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Editor’s Narrative
Brings Results-Railroad Visitor

LITTLE MANoNCAMPUS itY010teg

Editorial

’Off We Go
An Atlas missile shot into the air Tuesday and
landed "several hundred miles away.

seconds

later

The United States is finally getting off the ground, possibly in
more ways than one.
For one thing, the Atlas might serve to quell what panic
caused by the satellite -launching fiasco.

was

For another, it might serve to spur our missile men on. There’s ’
nothing more beneficial to morale than success.
And for still another, it might serve to help rebuild our sagging
international reputation, especially in view of the NATO meeting.

To be sure, the Atlas launching cannot be termed a stupendous I
feat in the history of rocketry and missiles. It has not put a satellite
into orbit. It has not reached the moon. It has not traveled far enough
to come into the ICBM class.
But, it is step forward.
Some segments of the American population can stop screaming
that the sky is falling. Others can rest assured that our rocket development was not "frightened- into a static state.
We feel that it was a good thing for Americans to be frightened
by Russian advances. And we are even more happy that the people
who counted were frightened into even more action, rather than a
state of panic.
As we said earlier, the United States is finally getting off the
ground. And once we’re going that way, there’s only one direction
to go. Up.

attep el Opinion
By JIM DRENNAN

The recent rains have convinced us more than ever that the existing Coop is just too small to accommodate the campus coffee quafiers. A new, larger facility is in the works, fortunately enough. If it
doesn’t come through quickly, however, San Jose State might turn
into a mecca for sardine industry representatives, studying packing
processes.

political sin Tuesday for
The voters of Alabama committed
which they will do penance for many years to come.
By a 5 to 3 ratio the Alabamans approved a constitutional amendment designed to head off Negro control of predominantly Negro Macon County- by destroying the county itself.
The Negroes of Macon County, home of Tuskegee Institute, now
I find themselves dispersed into five while counties where they can hope
for little representation.
This ruthless move folimed an earlier "de -annexation" which reestablished the boundaries of the city of Tuskegee to eliminatepotential Negro voters, who have a better chance of enfranchistment as a
result of the recently -passed 1:.S. civil rights bill.
By BOB KAUTH
Such gerrymandering is a sad thing in a country whieh prides
Itself on its democracy; hut the audacity with which it hiss twen
"I hear the bells on Christmas an adult to unearth his better
carried out may help clear the air on the racial Issue, and make
Day." Anti still believe in Santa nature and acknowledge a love for
it few truths plain:
Claus.
his fellow men.
Each Christmas I am reminded
1 The Deep South’s unwillingness to give the Negro the basic
It is rightly so. For the man
of "Abou Ben Adhern," a snti- who, retaining that childlike in- rights of citizenship isn’t confined to the social aspect of school intemental, religious poem by Leig nocence, trust, and idealism, tries gration; it’s an attempt to maintain white supremacy in all fields
Hunt. Ben Adhem, the story goes, to apply the rules of his "world of at any cost.
was blessed by the love of God be- delusion" to the real world, will
2) The so-called moderates who sing the song that things evencause he loved his fellow men.
find himself stepped upon a n d tually will work themselves out if we leave the South alone aren’t
It is comparatively- easy for a broken, although no harm was in- really singing; they’re whistling -in the dark. The Deep South has
child to love the world. The tended. His rules are too strin- had three years to integrate its schools, and for the most part is more
world he loves, howeser, Is the i gent. And he will be judged weak. adamant and more segregated than ever. The Deep South has had a I
world of his dreams.
There is one ghost of child- century to live up to the terms of the fifteenth amendment; the
As he matures, he learns that
Alabama action shows how much "good faith" exists on that score.
hood,h
, th
men are not what they seem and
Many moderates have warned us that any attempt to enforce
stronger and more firmly lived
that his world was a "world of i with
each passing yeara be- equality upon the South will result in further and harder opposition.
delusion." Most of his trust. inAnd yet, the wait -and -see policy has brought on just such opposition.
lief in Santa Claus.
nocence, and idealism are deeply
How much longer are we to be patient while the obstreperous
To
the
child.
Santa
is
Old
Saint
buried by the time maturity is
Southerners dream up more schemes to evade their legal and
Nick, a bewhiskered, portly old
reached.
moral obligations!
Thus it is a difficult task for gentleman, with a hearty "ho, ho"
Southerners claim that in the Little Rock incident and others,
and a warm, giving heart.
To the adult. however, Santa is the South is being treated as an enemy country. Yet by their actions
much more, symbolizing Christ - they act the part well.
Are we to stand by, a nation of Polyannas, while the South "solves"
mas and that "world -of -decision,"
MEMO FROM
which all men continue to "hair’.its racial problem by denying millions of citizens the rights for which
this country is supposed to justify its existence?
but to a lesser degree,
RAY K. FARRIS, C.L.U.
The voters of Alabama hose helped us answer that question.
’Thus at Christmas. after :I
I
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How to plan
a post-graduate

SECURITY
PROGRAM!
Making big plans for the
years ahead? Then it’s a
good idea to remember that
basic financial security
should be part and parcel of
those plans.
There’s no better time than
right nowwhile you’re still
young and can take advantage of lower premium rates
-- to set up your lifetime
security program through
life insurance. New York
Life’s new Whole Life policy
gives your present for future) dependents a minimum
of 1110,400 protection. It
builds high rash values
steadily. It can provide you
with a monthly income
when you retire. Yet the
premiums are in line with
modest budgets. Why not get
the farts and think it over?
Write

year of lighting and smiling, the
hea rt is is eals and weary. We,
for a
nt, lose awareness of
ours,-l’, es, forgetting how wonderful we belies e ourselves to be.
And the most disillusioned and
cynical of men takes a moment to
lift his elbow from the bar- and
acknowledge a love for his fellow
men.
Birthday’s are for women and
children. But Christmas is for
all!

SIR FRANCIS
DELICATESSEN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MEALS 75c to $1.00

Representatoes to the recent
UNESCO conference in San Fran cisco have endorsed a resolution
charging the American public with
the responsibility of providing better readers, and the press with an
equal responsibility of providing
better news coverage of China and
other Asian countries.

The course, Asian -North African Civilizations, is the second
half of a year course. Humanities
103AB.

Acco,modaf cnt

Rates to College Org.
C511 CL 1-0747 for R

Call

Dr. Harris I. Martin, assistant
professor of history, whose stwcia lit s Is Asian history. attended
II,,’ meeting in connection with a
new 1 ****** arsine.; course being offered at SelS neat semester.

College Students

Bnnque,

UNESCO Re presentatives
or Better Coverage

Coes

1616 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

"We feel that information re-

only at HOFFMAN’S
heavy quality
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BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

$298

San Jose

BLUE, GRAY,
YELLOW, RED, WHIIE
Small, Medium and Large

SPECIAL 400 AGENT

SAVE AT

New York Life

HOFFMAN’S

MEN’S WEAR
46 SOUTH MARKET
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NEW YORK
IUP)
What
would you do if you became one of
those T-V-created American folk
heroes known as quiz show big
money winners?,
If the past is any guide, chances
are you’d spend the loot wisely or
not at all.
Up4T1Tirtif The doings of the
brainy bankbusters, we find that
Charles Van Dore n, who left
"Twenty One" with $129,000, now
has a wife, a more sumptuous
apartment in Manhattan, a $50.000-a -year contract with NBC as
a consultant on educational programming, and is writing a book.
He still teaches’ literature at Columbia, where his salary was
raised $100 to $4500.
The f irst winner on "$64.000
question," New York patrolman
Redmond O’Hanlon, a Shakespeare
expert, used part of his $16,000 to
enlarge his home and buy a station wagon. He retires from the
force in eight years and then plans
to become a college professor.
Since winning in J n e, 1955,
O’Hanlon in his spare time had
delivered lectures and has written a book on the bard.
Show girl Barbara Hall, another
Shakespearean authority, banked
her $64.000 winnings. She is now
rehearsing for her first part in a
’legit’ Broadway production.
Marine Capt. Richard McCutOlen. a cooking expert
the
first top winner on "$64.00 Question," resigned from the Marines
last August to Join an Ohio tool
manufacturing firm. He bought a
home at Galion, Ohio, and set up
a fund for his children.

E. POE

penmanship of a few local
After reading some of the hurry -up
convinced that we
profoundly
am
I
corner
this
to
scholarsdirected
drives.
Health
Mental
our
to
money
should contribute more
loose thinking and
Most of these letters are remarkable for their
psychiatric counsel.
fuzzy rationality. Truly, they make one appreciate
Quote and unquote:
Is no goddess."
A signee named Ed cautions us that "Patti Page
her of
"accuse"
not
did
we
Little does it mattcr, of course, that
being one.
Another creative thinker (Dick) writes that choek Berry
couldn’t have smoked Newport* two years ago, since they weren’t
on the market then.
Dick takes a unique, if mystifying thoroughfare: Ile didn’t read
the column he writes about.
Perhaps he was in a Coop cooing session whets he glanced at tlw
aforementioned, but I shall remind hint I said nothing about Berry
smoking Newports two years ago.

But In The Flesh . . .

Our favorite censor approached us not via note, but in the flesh
... fresh and lively.
He was a definite member of the buckle -on -the-back, hair-combed upward school.
"You got something against Beethos en!" he chomped.
Nothing, I told him ... l’ve said taiiiiin; derogatory about Beethoven. although I like some other comisisets. works better.
Ivy Ivan grumbled. The huekle on his baekside quivered. Hie
ere:went lost its pins-and -needles poise. His eyes, we worried,
miglit be 1,1 Ishot at tomorrow’s student council carousel.

Trying Hard To Be Wise
"You’re trying hatd to be wise, aren’t yar he reprimanded. "I
think you’re kiiiiehing something you don’t know anything about."
if I disliked
is Mild taut be placated. lie stontlered at
people. in general. Silence only infuriated him and I ss.ifillerell
’1% hat
in the name of white bucks his housemother isould say
when he returned.
A class bell allowed me to excuse myself. I became skeptical about
that eminently social doctrine which says we must be nice to our
neighbors.
Ivan bunny -hopped downstairs, bat even the patter of his feet
seemed conventional. I remembered the movie now. The Creature
Departs.
His form was diminishing. The buckle still quivered.

Spa2tdcznaihi Oops!
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--(UP)Both sides got so mad at
the umpire for a local football
match that they complained to the
referees association from whom
they thought they’d hired him,
The association did a bit of
checking, found the objectionable
referee was an escapee from a
nearby mental hospital.

Good sight
helps you
study right...
Protect your eyesight
See . . .

Dr. JACK H. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
254 So 2nd
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The perfect shoe
for people who
fold their tents
and quietly steal
away. As comfortable
as a jewel thief in
the Casbahl

The new DESERT KAHN for men!
Hand antiqued French Calf
or black llama grain.

$14.95

For Fun and Health
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Lightweight & Bicycles for 2

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 THE ALAMEDA
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only

RAY K. FARRIS, C.L.U.

Insurance Company

By MAX SHAPIRO
"Thou canst not stir a flower
without troubling of a star,- the
poet Francis Thompson wrote some
years back. And feature editor
Bob Craft discovered this week
that thou canst not stir a railroad
without troubling of a public rewi
lations men.
Craft attended a journalism convention in Texas last month. He
rode the train down, had some annoying experiences wit h such
things as dining car prices and porters’ attitudes which he related in
an amusing narrative in his "Newslents" column.
.4 VISITOR
Well, on Monday Bob had a
itor. James J. McDonough, his card
said, district passenger and PR
representative for the railroad.
He had a photostatis copy of
Craft’s col
and a number of
C
patty signatures requesting
an inquiry into the matter.
-We’ve had complaints a bou t
this article all across the country,"
the man explained to Bob.
POINT BV POINT
He then sat down with the somewhat bewildered editor and began
going over the story, patiently,
point by point.
Aside from one -hour mistake
In a sentence (caused by a time
belt changel, craft’s story contained no errorhe’s too good a
newsman for that.
What the PR man was trying to
do was to give an explanation for
each of Craft’s complaints ... high
diner prices I"We’re losing millions on diner service now. Show
us how to break even and you can
get a $200,000 a year jobl . . .
supercilious attendants 1 porters
and waiters are the sonic all over’
and so on.
IMPRESSED
Half an hour later, Craft still
(Continued on Page 4)
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guiding Asia is woekully lacking,
especially to students," Dr. Martin said. "Here on the West Coast,
where we have a large Asian population, the need for information
is acute, and colleges have a definite responsibility to provide today’s students with more information on Asia and its peoples."
Dr. Martin said that the major
emphasis of the course svill he
the importance of Western technology on Asian society. He said
this is Important today because
we are thrown into almost dayto-day contact alth the Eastern
world. "Future changes In Asia
will have a tremendous impact
on the West." Dr. Martin said.
The intent of Humanities 103A11
is to acquaint students with tip thought modes and content, philos.
ophical and religious values. literary and artistic achievement,
political history, and physical environment of Asian civilizations
According to ’Dr. Martin, th,
teaching staff are all experts in
their fields,

The

By RANDIE
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Across from Student Union
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Tough Idaho
To Host Si
Cage Team

cpaPtent cpolgt-4
thursdaa

San Francisco’s title-hugging 49ers go after their biggest win in
12 years Sunday when clutch-o-matic Detroit comes to town.
Tickets, of course, have been snapped up in precious -jewel fa:1+-1
ion. Some citizens would place their grandmothers on the market
rather than surrender ducats for this Big One.
And perhaps even the grandmas would not dissont.
II appears now as if Y. A. Tit tie. :III elOgalli quarterback who has
gone beyond perfection in at least three 49er wins, will be "ready to
nom)" by game time.
Tittle’s presence in the S.F. alignment was never more poignantly ’important than last week against Green Bay, when the Colonel
tok charge in the second half to carry the 49ers home on top.

Jim Martin Toes 40-Yarders

The contest could be won Nut field goal, but Detroit’s Jim Martin
has a definite advantage over 49er Gordy Soften. Martin toes panorama-like 40-yarderl, whereas Soltau, although effective inside 20
yards, has not displayed accuracy from past the 35-yard stripe.
And so, moist ticket in hand, we’ll await another installment of
that stretching 49er vs. the Nation serial.
Shouldn’t there be a special award for Alumni Field Director
Dick Boyd, who has worked tirelessly to improve SJS’ athletic program? ...
After Stanford stunned USF, 50-49, Tuesday in the Cow Palace,
and since the Spartans tripped the Indians, 66-59; where does that
place SJS on the Coast cage totem? . . . The East will have its best

of Bob Larson, a transfer from
(’Oiiege. Larson, although playing with a Jammed
this m h, led both teams In rebounds at Stanford with eight.
In addition, he male g
I on
three of five field goal attempts
and on five of seven free throws.

Oregon Will Show Up Jan. 1
Wasn’t it manly of Oregon coach Les Casanova to say his Ducks
-will show up" for its tilt with Ohio State in the Rose Bowl? ... Tonic

Younger talking: "After six broken noses and a couple of concussions
it is time I was thinking about retirement."
Somebody should find a quiet island for the morons who lose
their minds at local wrestling farces ... A few bottle -blondes are

by Crickefeer
24.95
29.95
Slacks
Rough Rider
11.95
ykif our complete
hobby shop
at the

BOY’S STORE
AND

COLLEGE SHOP
321 SOUTH FIRST STREET
(across from Hole’s)

Show Slate
STUDIO
"INVISIBLE BOY"
Ey,

Robb,r. ths

Robot

"LIVING IDOL"
For,vo
MAYFAIR
2 Big Ones
"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
"3 FACES OF EVE"
EL

Cage Roster Rust
Swamps Bronzan
With a last minute roster-rush
expected before today’s 4
deadline, Huh Bronzan, director
of intramtirals. is busy preparing leagne setups for the independent basketball cunt est
scheduled to start Jan. 6.

SPORT
COAT

R

Stealing the hall from USC forward John Werhas Is I’M.", highlypublielzed Fred LaCour (20). At left is Mike Farmer, Don AllAmerica hopeful. LiSF tipped USC, 70-56, but was knocked off,
50-49, by Stanford Tuesday night.photo by International.

By CONRAD MUELLER

Student

RANCHO
"JAILHOUSE ROCK"

Nine additional rosters were
turned in yesterday, bringing the
total team signup to 11 squads,
plus the ROTC entries. Bronzan
has predicted that more than 20
teams will eventually submit their
rosters,
Team manager Nelson Tennis
has turned in a roster for the
Tau Delta Phi squad, which includes co-manager Bill Kline. Roy
Nakai, Bob Cole, Frank Filice,
Jack Chamberlain, Ross Phelps,
Les Alderson, Jack Penick, Howard Williams, Gary Edwards, Doug
Edwards, Nelson Tennis, Victor
Heath, and Kay Clark.
The Barbarians, managed by
Frank Valencia, coached by Don

men listed. Beal de s Manager
thin Estrada, players will in C111111. Ron Thompson, Wallace

Rowe, Lallace Row e, Herm
Wyatt, Al La Plante, and Rob
Harris. On second thought, with
these men who needs more?
Managerless, captainless a n d
coachless, nevertheless the "Touts"
are not teamless as their roster
includes Lynn Mauney, Jerry
Meckler, Phil Slenny. Rudy Steedler, Jim Georgia., Bob Jachens, Joe
Medders and Steve Hall.

EL a PrOry

Get

Rcry Clhoos

For

1JP0 ION T- IC17 c

R

"FULL OF LIFE"

Young, Tom Stewart, Skip Min -

Dave Yamamoto, Roy Nakai, Vic

Nakamoto, Clarence Kajikawa,
George Eujimoto. Hats Kanazawa,
Kaki &mare, Ray Murakami, and
Ezra Ishizaka,
The Kerosene Club. a group of
players that should always be in
shape (but what shape?) submitted a roster managed by Lee Meg-

Small Chcege of $1.50 we
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DEATH VALLEY

SPECIALIZING IN
MEXICAN DISHES

PLAN TO SPEND
EASTER VACATION

We have Spanish and
Mexican food seasoned
enchijust right Our
ladas are something to
crow about.

Sentiment and a Bear
Why all the "unloyal" hooting at Bear Bryant, who left Texas

with

WEST COAST
NATURE SCHOOL

131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

A $15:000- yearly contract . . . a weekly TV oil
. . . membership in the tie-and-talls Texas Independent Producers & Royalty Owners. Inc.... permission to hulk! several apartment houses
adjacent to the campus, which were rented to students.

ONE UNIT OF
SCIENCE CREDIT

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
’Everything for the Sportsman’
. . . FEATURING . . .
SKI Rentals . . . Retail . . . Repairs
SKI Accessories & Equipment
SKI Clothing
trip
Le) us help you plan your

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
I

1485 Franklin Street

Free Parking

AX 6-2820

Lonely Victor Schmidt
Leaves Conference Fold
sAN FRANCISC0
(II’)
Out of the wreckage of the Pacific Coast’ Conference walks
the loneliest figure ever associ.
sated with it, Victor 0. Schmidt,
who is resigning next June as

But as matters stand, there may
not be much of a job left any way
now that those three schools art’

leaving and Stanford has indicated
it may follow suit.
Schmidt, who had announced his
commissioner.
resignation on Dee. 5, termed FriThi bookish, 53-year-old lawyer day’s secession "a great disappointhad the job of probing infractions ment."
of the house rules after the eri,l
Iron scandals of 1956 began
break. This led to rows betv,c,
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
him and UCLA and Southern Ca
COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING
ifornia, which were fined $15.o.
Jerry’s Body Shop
and 210,000 respectively by t
CYpress 7-7297
conference for not letting I,
1617 POMONA AVENUE
come on the campus to quiz ati

ginson, and captained by Dino Ruffoni. This team includes Meb
Buchanan. Jim Baer, Jerry Dreyer, Dan Wilson, John Campbell. Ides under suspicion.
John Oldham and Tack Halsey.
And these fines, plus other stiff
penalties against the two schools
which joined California in bolt
ing the conference last Friday It t
Those Brakes Fixed

.30 11’-. 0

"Mademoiselle Striptease’

he suddenly finds his brains serambled.
The L.A. Rams may have eight top men retire before next season.
Dutch Van Brocklin, lambasted yearly by southland writers and fans.
has intimated he’s had enough
others are Bobby Boyd (no relation
to the boxer), Paul Miller, Will Sherman, Larry Morris, Duane Putnam, John Hock and Glen Holtzman....

Stephen Fujii, Bob Linsenmayer, Lashes
for Petty Writers
Ken Sanguinetti, Jim Taoka, Dave
isms. inany lashes should be gh en potty sports at riters, who
Evans, Art Back. Peder Anderrated Teddy Boy Williams ninth and tenth in the .4merican leason, and Roy Cureton.
gue’s MVP balloting? . . . Blame cannot he directed toward the
Managed by Ron Samet, the Rethree Boston scribes . . . two of them had Ted first; the other
creation Majors have a 13-man
second ... But the fact remains that either writers must hereteam that includes Max Mobley,
after do a more ..bjective job or their voting privileges NI
Id be
Merle Butler, Van Parish, John
rescinded ... Mantle’s selection is a hit preposterous in view of
Martin, Payne Green, Bill Payne,
Ted’s .388 swat mark, yet Mickey polled 233 votes to Williams* 209.
Jerry Agrella, Jim Mallory, Bob
Can you remember a more explosive freshman back than CleveMcGutchen, Dick Maybe, Bob land’s Jimmy Brown, the NFL’s top rusher?
Brown, who scored
Emerl and Herb Boyer.
42 points in his last college game against Colgate, set a national mark
of 237 rushing yards recently against the Rams
Due to uphold the honor of
It might be interesting to see if the 49er defense can contain him ... or then again.
the A r nay will he the ROTC
NOT so interesting.
squad, managed hy player Hugh
Scott. This squad includes Bill

THIS CHRISTMAS,
ASK SANTA CLAUS
FOR THE MONEY
TO SEND YOU TO

LA COCINA
CAFE

All told. the Bear. a vigorous recruiter, was knocking down over
smith, Joe Sturm, Rod Annable,
Mike Cattuzzo, Morris Montandon. I $50,000... Alabama must have tossed in Mobile and a few plantations.

a a..,,. thll la,,
1.p,,
1,1,, 11.4 ,ml..
oirsd
sar
Ckprk
Cylindlet

"OPERATION MADBALL"

w

Managed by Roy -Struebing, coached by Roy Struebing and captained
by Roy Struebing, this squad includes Dave Mickel’, Bob High-

and keep that Christmas
a Merry one

SIAIL2A7120C-ZAI

guilty of the worst transgressions against Emily P.ht’s Be Ni.’.’ at
Sporting Events code ... In September, Bobby Boyd told me he’d
have the middleweight title on his shelf by Janis.try, but he was
used as a portable punching bag by Bury Call ..... n on the TV fight
recently and we think Boyd should meek other employment before

A&M for a lucrative coaching contract at Alabama? ... Had he been
a loser at College Station, alumni and pressure groups would not have
shown much loyalty toward one Bertr Bryant ... Considering the mass
The Baker Hall Five, to this firing of college grid mentors, it is doubtful if a coach should allow
date, hasn’t figured out which five sentiment to interfere with his paycheck.
it will be as they submitted a
Many feel Bryant was the highest -paid coach in the country at
roster with the full 15 men listed. Texas A&M. His set-up played like this:

Barmore, and captained by Ron chin, John Metiushin, Oscar SakMcKenzie have a 13-man team amoto, Dick Dutra, Jim Lundthat also includes Jim Mullins heck, Ron Ellice, and Bob LenzStillwell, Bob Starratt, Gary Miles. mon.
Bill Ringer, George Klehn, Ray
A group of Irishmen called the
Norton. and Donn Simpson.
Oriocci a n d managed by Yost’.
Kumagai, coached by Tak Mori
Oddly enough, the "Old Men,"
and captained by Ezra Ishizaka
a temp that should need as many
include Tad Sato, Beaver Nishisubs as possible submitted the
mura, John tAlesandrot Kanaya,
shortest roster with only seven

"DOMINO KID"

CW.

Bob Tatfoya (above), two-year letterman on coach Julie Menendez’ Spartan boxing team, will vie with T. C. Chung in the lift
lb. bout of the All -College Tourney, Jan. 7. The Tai,,)aChung
match is one of nine tournament bouts ’scheduled to tint... Coach
Menendez reports that a 10 or II bout program is planned. Win 114.1"4 of the meet will gain first team positions on the varsity.
Menendez has nix returning lettermen back in the fold this season,
including Tafloya and Chung. Others are Nick Akana, Patine
I.
Coast Intercollegiate champ and NCA A finalist: Welkin Si
PCI and NCA
finalist; Stu ft tibia,’, a tyv 0-, ear letternsan alld
NCAA finalist; and .1 ,,’k Cotilidge. a two-year lettermen. Other
returnees also are evotseted to bolster the Spartans’ t.hances for
a successful owasoon.

Such smoothies as
all-around team in many Shrine Game years .
Jim Pace, Walt Kowalczyk, Alex Karras and Jim McCusker will make
this contest pleasurable ...

Forward-guard Gil Egeland and
guard Eddie Diaz also turned in
sound efforts against the Indians.
Following the pair with Idaho
State, the Spartans return to San

Regular 30.9
Ethel 33.9
SECOND & WILLIAMS

SPARTAN DAILY-4

By RANDIE E. POE ... Sports Editor

Coach Walt McPherson also
was pleased with the fine play

SAHARA
OIL CO.

y, December 19 -1957

Uppercuts

After losing a pair to Oregon at
Eugene in midweek, the Spartans
bounced back to hand Stanford its
first defeat of the season last
Sattudas at Stanford. The win
was San Jose’s second against
three defeats.
The victory over Stanford, the
first in years over the Indians on ,
their home court, took shape early
in the contest when senior center
Mary Branstrom displayed h is
form of last year for the first time
this season.
The 6-7 pivot wheeled in two
field goals in the first half and
added four more in the second
half. In the two games at Oregon,
Branstrom was held to one field
goal each night before fouling out.

Arizona State (Tempe) December
27 and 28.

IF LOOKS COULD PUNCH

’GET IT AND GO’

’Js’ basketball forces leave
this nuorning for their second
Northwest invasion in as mans.
sseck,. %hell they go to Pocatello,
Idaho, for games Friday a a d
Saturday with Idaho State.

Jose Civic Auditorium, where they
share billing with Santa Clara in
doubleheaders with Arizona and

1

to many attacks against hint an

the Los Angeles area. Such hood
ity may have been too molt I,
the unobtrusive Schmidt.
Here’s how one source close I
the PCC squabble put it to r
United Press:
"..’le would have stayed on Ito
Joh if he had not been der:int..’
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so often by certain fat.tions
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New I.A. Building
To Be Constructed

DUTCH IN DUTCH IN INDONESIA

~\Ca~Berkeley Will Stiffen

.· -1958. Entrance Requirements

·-

BERKELEY -(UP)- The Uni• vel'Sity of Califo~nia has announCed stiffer ·academic requirements
for students entering its big College of Letters and Science next
year. .
The Northern Division of the
• Academic Senate announCed the
new academic regulations Tues.day after hearing the recomm endations of a speci,al committee
that spent three years studying
the matter.
The new reg ulations will probably apply to aU campuses of the
Uniilersity in tl)e future . However,
they will apply for the present
only to Berkeley.
The College of Letters and Science enrolls 10,000 of the 18.500
students on the Berkeley campus.
qne regulation will not become
effective until the fall of 1960. It
provides that enteting freshman
must pass Subject C, which in-

volves a basic knowledge of geometry, algebra and arithmetic.
Other regulations effective for
freshmen in 1958:
-Students must t ake one yea r
of English, reading and ' composition.
- Students will be required to
take 12 units each in the natural
sciences, the humanities a nd the
social sciences.
- Students will be required to
take 12 units in one foreign language. At present they must have
16 units , but in two languages.
-A student will go on probation
if his grade average goes below
C. If it stays below C for two
semesters, he will be dismissed At
p.r esent, s tudents can go six to
eight semesters with an average
below C.
- Students will be urged to declare specific majOrs in the humanities. social science, biological
science a nd physical science by
their sophomore year. The general
curriculum will be e liminated.
A proposal that studen ts must
pass subject A, or "bonehead E nglish," before entering the uni verAuthorized as a part of the cur- sity was refe rred to the statewide
riculum of SJS, a new non-teach- board of a dmissions for study.
ing minor in the humanities will be
offered beginning in the fall semester. 1958. Dr. 0. C. Williams, co- Library Concert
A group of Chopin noctu m es
o~dinator,
humanities program,
perfonned by Ale.nnder Brailias announced.
This minor is open, pending ap- Jowsky, pianist, will be played
pro,•al of their major departments, during today's recorded concert
to students who ha ve completed In tile Library. ~ord concerts
Humanities 1 and 2. Such students may be heard l\1.onday through
may complete a minor in the hu- Friday from noon to 1 p.m. and
manities by taking any two of the S to 4 p.m. In the Library's first
floor study room In the south
three following courses:
Huma nities 103A, As i a n and wlng.
North African Civilization. 3 units; •
•
103B, Asian and North African Hillel Has Celebration
Civilization. 3 units, and 160, Freedom and Life's Ideals. 3 units, plus Of Chanakuh Holiday
a course. Humanities 180. that will
Hille l celebrated t he J ewish
be offered for the first time in Clianakuh holiday Monday night
the fall semester of 1958.
at the Student y with colorful
;'Humanities 180 is , an honors services a nd a latke (potato pancourse in humanities anc;l will con- cake) dinner.
I
sist of a special problems seminar ;
Chanakuh, also known as the
hence, the student will do individ- Feast of Lights, marks a great
ual reading and a thesis project military victory by Judas Macaunder supervision of a member of baeus a n d his followers, after
the staff," Dr. Williams said.
which a temple lamp is said to
Interested s t u d en t s may conhave burrted for eight days.
sult Dr. Williams in Room 13A of
Th~ Hillel players put on a
the Tower Building.
skit· commemorating the holiday,
after which the traditional cereSJS Wesley Group
mony of lighting the eight festive
was performed.
To Attend Conference candles
A social .hour and dancing folEight members oj Wesley Foun.
lowed tlie ceremonies.
dation will attend the Sixth National Methodist Student Confer- R 'J
d'
ence in Lawrence Kan., from Dec. . at. roa S Response
27 to Jan. 1, acco~ding to the Rev. ,
(Continued from Page 2)
Henry Gerner, d i rector of the stuck by what- He said, but he was
foundation.
impressed by the problems t he
SJS st udents participating in the ra1lroads are up agamst and the.r
conference are Carol Cox, presi- sincere desire to get their story
dent; John Brimhall; David Cox ; across.
Carol Hume ; Claude Piper; MariRailroads Indeed ha\'e come a
lyn Sh~ffer; Dave Shirley; and long way from that day In 1882
the Rev. Gerrier.
when William Henry fande rbilt
Is reputed to ha\'C •aid, "'lhe
public •be damned."
T~ese are bad times for the
ra1lroads ; they're facmg a battle
for survival a nd admit it. But
they've bee n going a long time a nd
aren' t about to go out without a
fight.

Humanities Offers
New Dept. Minor

•

•

I
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•

l/tcC11,.t~~ j
GIFT SHOP
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50c to $1.00
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The Beta Kappa

• c.,._,.

fclocotloo"

. 277 E. San fernando

Reg. Procedure
To Be Changed

State Colleges Need Separate Board
Of Regents, Says SJS Professor
By BOB KAUTH
Something we nt pop when Dr.
Dean Cresap, political science professor here. told a State Assembly
sub-committee t h a t a separate
board of regents for ' governing
state colleges should be established.
This called to the public eye a
bill, to be considered by the Legislature, which would make state
colleges independent of 'the State
Board of Education and establish
a State College Board to direct
state colleges.
FACULTY OPINION
S ince Dr. Cresap's announcement. this reporter has obtained
faculty opinion on the bill. AJ.
though a major ity of faculty members seem to view the bill favorably, opinion has been diversified.
with 'skepticism and hesitation apparent a t times.
Maybe it is a question of ~ople
rather than method, Dr. Milburn
D. Wright, professor of businesS
and head of the Business· Department, declared. He further questioned wheth.e r a break from the
Board of Education would necessari ly solve state college prob!ems.
: WORTH INVESTIGATING'
"The pl a n is well worth investigating," he declared, adding t lfa"t'
it is doubtful whe ther placing state
colleges in • "one camp" and universities in a nother is desirable.
Dr. William G. Sweeney, prolessor of education and head of
the Education Division, favors the
bill, pointing out that the State
Board of Education has too large
a job. "There will be more of an
opportunity for autonomy under
Dr. Cresap's pla n," he said.

sch~ls

into the sarfle "mel
pot."
"A State College Board," Dr.
Rogers declared, " w o u I d be better able to facilitate the development of state colleges and recognize their needs."
'HEALTIIY' AUTONOMY
"A healthy amount of institutional autonomy is to be desired,"
Pres. John T . Wahlquist said. He
cautioned, however, against a
back-tracking to the days when
each school had its own Board or
Supervisors.
The better method, suggested by
P res. Wahlquist, was t h a t the
major policy decisions of a school
should be made by laymen with
the advice of a professiona l staff.

Tots Will Hear
Christmas Stories
Five students from the Speech
and Drama Department Will make
a special Christmas trip to San
F ra ncisco's S hriners' Hospital this
afternoon to entertain crippled
children wi th stories and 1 e ad
them in Christmas carols.
The students, according to Dr.
Lawrence M o u at. professor of
speech, in charge of forensics. are
Delberta Medeiros, Penne McCienahan . Alan Stone, ~enneth Simpkins and- Darlene Voorhees.
They are all in the storytelling
classes of Dr. Wallace Murray and
Dr. Dorothy H adley.

"An evening of dance," wilt ~ .'
presented by the SJS 0 rc h ~ ~ I•· \f1
modem da11ce group and merilbel'l "''
of modern dance classes ton g- "('
a t 8:30 in Morris Dalley. AuditOr-•
ium, according to Mrs. Elizabeth

Sennett,, adviser:

Try our L.y-Awey Pl1n for
Christmes qilts

12 W. San Antonio. CY 7-3923

·

• _

Vf_M

:d

The concert, sponso~ by
~ lj
and the Women's Physical ·E du.
cation Department, will ' be free ··.
to students and the public. Ljgb.t~ .
ing, costumes, dancing a nd choreo: ;
graphy will all be done by the st~
dents, Mrs. Sennett stated. ·.. , . ~}
The program is divided Into lwei
parts. Part one consists of serious :'
dances' on varied subjects. In k~ >
ing with the Christmas scaso!):; the.,,
opening number will be a da~
perfotmed to the Elizabeihall' t·

2•

'J•

Several changes have been made
in the registration p1-oceilure to
Carol, ''Grecnsleeves.''
: .::.,.
be used this spring, according to
'1\vo of the da nces are based
Leslie W. Ross, registrar.
the music of Eric Satie a nd Halli
Major change will be the predel. and another, a trio, is ~ ,
registratio'l of gradfliltes a nd senon a contemporary theme.
· · •.;
iors. Monday, F eb. 10, seniors a nd
P art two will be an experiment
gra duates whose last names begin
with 'A through D will register at
in light, gay dancing. It wiU Ill'- ~.
elude a sequence of dances broadly •
7:30a.m . E-K will register at 8 :20,
L-Q at 9 :10, and R-Z at 10. ' inspired by G reek Mythology.;
"This sequence is In every sense .' lt l
Juniors, sophomo.'cs a nd fresh a fantasy and· ranges from . satire .1 1
men whose last names begin with
to slapstick ' comedy," Mrs. Sen.,
C will register at 10:50, D. F at
nett said.
•
<
11:25; G, H at 1:30 p.m.; I-L at
2:25; and M, N at 3 :20.
op;,ning scene ,or part two wili
On· Tuesday, Feb. 11, students
fea ture a male Student studying· ~
will register as follows : 0 -R, 7 :30
Greek Mythology. He falls aslecep
1
a .m.; S, 8:25 ; T-W, 9:15 ; X-Z, A.
over his books a nd in his dreams ,
10:05; B, '10:35; and last group,
ve ntures to Mt. Olympus, J\~e bf·~!
11:20.
the gods.
'
Sign-up · sheets will be used in
In his imagination, a ll the gOO$
the gyms instead of the issuing of
resemble college students In apclass cards, whiciL was begun last
pearance and actions. A few of
semester. Students will rece ive
t he Olympus inhabitants · will be
their class cards a t the first meetVenus, goddess of love and beauty, '
ing of t heir classes.
who will represent a vamp ; Hebe, <
The advise r's preliminary apgoddess of youth (the college stu~
proval, previously required on the
0
dent visiting O lympus falls 'in lo~
regist ration envelope, w i II no
Peacetime ve ts who were in- with her); Bacchus, gOd of wl!le,J
longer be requested.
jured while performing extra- who lures the dream!!f' into ·flirt;. , .
hazardous duty in the service m ay ing with such gorgeous god<Jessl!l. ~
be eligible for the higher wartime Meanwhile the goddesses are flirt~ {
ra te of coll)i>ensation for service- ing with him. The final d'ance pic· ..
connected disabilities. J . Glenn 'tures the studious (?) student' .
Corbitt,
manager of the Veterans waking up.
• ~,
Dr> Alexander Miller, professor
Chail'men of the program , arf
of religion at Stanford Unh·ersity. Administration reported today.
Peacettme serv1ce-connected dis- Gretchen Gi ven, main choreogra,
will speak at Wesley Foundation
on Sunday, Jan. 5, the Rev. Henry ability compensation is normally pher, a nd Waltraud Hammon~ .•
80 per cent of the rate paid for 'manager of Orchesis a nd stage '
Gerner announced today.
The program will begin at 7 the same disability during war- manager for the show. Both Ill!!.
professional dancers, Mrs. Sennett ·
p.m. following a snack supper at time.
Under the law, the higher rate stated.
6 p.m.. Dr. Miller will speak on
is payable for a peacetime dis"The program will be of partie- > .
"Semantics of Faith: God."
Dr. Miller is the author of "The ability incurred in extra-hazar- ular interest to students plaruifrir"
Renewal of Man " and "Christian d?us se rvice. inc_l~ding ~ uch s.er-1 to teach in elementary schoOls~: •
Faith and My Job." The Rev. v1ce unde r cond1t1ons stmulat mg 1 she added. "It has a light £ouch .
a nd should be of Interest to child·
Gerner stated that a ll studen ts war, Co1-b1tt explamed.
He said no specific rule can be ren as well as students.''
are invited to attend tliis talk and
made as to what constitutes extradinner at the foundation.
hazardous service. a ddin g t hat the
VA judges each case on its own

,1

Peacetime Vets
T G e t MOre.'pay'

Stanford Professor
Will Speak Here -

CY 3·8668 .
Hey Guys and Dol ls • . . want to
heve e suit or dro ~s d eened end
pressed ror e spec.iel dete? Troy'L
friendly st, r( will he lp you cwt with..
yo ur d eeninq end laundry deys.. Y~t( .}
cl o th es ore o ur bu si "ess.
MONEY SHORT

of education ha;; its own problems." He further stated that it
is not logica l or fair to cast a ll

elso

"Th Store wit•

Strong feeiiDK al{&inst t he Dutch lo refiected In
Borsumlj ofOce building In .Jak111rta, fndonesla reading,
the Dutch from West New Guinea." Lower olgn reads:
go ..way from West lrlan."-photo by International

Industrial Ar t students attendIng SJS after 1958 probably will
find themselves in a new building.
"Construction of the new I. A.
Building is scheduled to get under
way in the summer or fall of next
yea r, " Executive Dean C. Grant
Burton has announced .
Plans for the $2,595,300 project
call for an E -shaped building extending along about half the west
face of Ninth -'Strect..__ Wings of
the building will extend west part
way a long San Fernando Street
a nd will a lso border part or t he
proposed service driveway to the
cafeteria.
Main entrance of the building
will be located on the south side
of the two-story structu re. Fact~ lt)l
offices will be housed• in the south
wi ng. A main walkway will extend
from Ninth to Seventh streets,
passing in front of the main entrance to the. building.
Dean Burton said that the total
cost of the building, when fully
equipped; will be $3,323.000. Total
area covered ·by the building will
be 111,000 square feet.
Upon completion of the I.A .
Buildin~. the former I.A. area w ill
be converted into the Corporation
Yard. Construction ~~ the I .A.
Building · starts the second major
step of SJS expansion.
Dean Burton also stated that
the San Jose Ci ty Council has approved the rental of space at the
municipal ai1·port for th e S J S
Aeronautics program.
"It is expected that the Governor's Budget for 1958-59 possibly
will · include an item for the construction of Aeronautics laboratories a nd classrooms at the a irport," Dean Burton concluded.

·T R O'Y

Laundry & Cleaners

I 0"/. OFF WITH
ASB CARD

NOW RENTING
Come live at Reed House
b 17 S. Ninth Street
O no of SM J oso' s Nowost
~ pe rt mo nt Houses
• Right Behind " DG'•"
• Furnished Studio Aph
• Kitchens-comJ)Ietely eQuipped
IDEAL f o r 2 or 3 boys, working
couples, or merri od students.

.722 Almaden, San Jose . '

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY INTERVIEWS
for

AIRLINE STEWARDESSES

HUSTLE
For llfformotlo• CY 3-5379
Oop~i ts

boi ng ft~k e n fo r J4n ld
occu pancy.

CLASSIFIEDS

-11 HEnREDY ~~~~~m
96 t \An HRnRnoo

[~.nso

RENT A TYPEWRITER

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE.' 3 MONTHS

Ride r to LA Area Orange Co. Preby the
ferred . CY 5-8980 .. Xmas Vac.
Wa nted - Rider ~fale or Female
JOAN BUFFA
HI-FI components. Comb. tuner for Christmas Ski T rip to S u n THEATER DANCE ACADEMY
amplirier, $75. 15" Coax speaker Valley. Call CY 3-8545.
in Klepschorn enclosure, $39.50. Wanted: 2 1\lale Students to share
Dec. 30, 1957
FR S-5840.
4 room apartment. $33 per mo. IES Hall
452 S. 2rd St. CY 4-5172.
Santa Clara Stret
, 1955 21' Fleetwood HoWle Trailer.
3 :00 to 6 :00 P .M.
See at 152 Spartan City. Pric e
LOST
$1750.
East San Jose
Lollt Tau Dfllta Phi member'ISl Ohev., 2-dr. Dlx. R&H. Dua l ship pin. Reward. Call Marv. CY
(Near Mayfair Theater)
E xht. AN 6-6778, $375.
2-1895.

•..
,

IS% Oi&count on Cuh and Carry

$15

WORK OF ART
by

FOR SALE

UN ITt:D Am LINES offers you an exciting job
with an opportunity to travel, see new and <liferent
places, meet and serve interesting people.
Accepted applicants will receive 4 ~ weeks of free
training a t our Cheyenne training center In the
Spring and Summer of 1958, and then assignment
to flight duty In major cities throughout the United
States.
Age 20-26. 19 1h -year-old applicants will be considered now for placement after their 20th birth·
day.
Apply In person to:

UNITED AIR LINES

ART CLEANERS

Maintenonce lase, San ·Francisco Airport

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

with your

ASB CARD

MondjlY through l'"riday (except on holidays)
8 :30A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. ·

